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A bstract

In this paper we try to estim ate the lower criticaldim ension for replica

sym m etry breaking in spin glasses through the calculation ofthe additional

free-energy required to create a dom ain wallbetween two di�erent phases.

Thism echanism alonewould say thatreplica sym m etry would berestored at

the lowercriticaldim ension D c = 2:5.
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The calculation offree energy increase due to an interfaces is a wellknown

m ethod to obtain inform ation about the lower criticaldim ension for spontaneous

sym m etry breaking. W e perform the �rstanalytic com putation ofthisfree energy

increase in spin glasses and we use it to suggest the value ofthe lower critical

dim ension.

Let us introduce the basic de�nitions. In the sim plest case we can consider a

system with two possiblecoexisting phases(A and B ).W ewillstudy whathappens

in a �nitesystem in dim ensionsD ofsizeM d L with d = D � 1.Letusassum ethat

in thed transversedirection wehaveperiodicorfreeboundary conditions,whilein

the otherdirection (which we callt),we putthe system in phase A att= 0 and

in phase B att= L.The freeenergy ofthe interface isthe increase in freeenergy

due to thischoice ofboundary conditionswith respectto choosing the sam e phase

att= 0 and t= L (forsim plicity we suppose thatthe two choicesA orB lead to

thesam evalueforthefreeenergy).

In m any caseswe have thatthefree energy increase �F(L;T)behavesforlarge

M and L as:

�F(L;M )= M
d
=L

! (1)

where ! isindependentfrom the dim ension. There isthen a criticaldim ension at

which thefreeenergy oftheinterfaceis�nite:

D c = ! + 1: (2)

Heuristic argum ents [1],which som etim es can be m ade rigourous,tellus thatat

thisdim ension (thelowestcriticaldim ension)thetwophasesm ix in such away that

sym m etry isrestored.

In m ostcasesthevalueof! from m ean �eld theoryistheexactoneand therefore

wecan calculatein thisway thevalueofthelowercriticaldim ension.Thesim plest

exam plesaretheferrom agneticIsingm odel! = 0and theferrom agneticHeisenberg

m odel! = 1.

In thisnotewestudy theproblem forspin glasses.Forconvenience weconsider

two replicasofthesam esystem described by a totalham iltonian:

H = H [�]+ H [s] (3)

whereH istheHam iltonian ofa shortrangespin glass.

In thiscasetheorderparam eteristhelocaloverlap qi= h�isiibetween thetwo

replicas. In m ean �eld theory one �ndsthatthisoverlap isconstantin space,and

allvaluesin theinterval[qm in;qm ax]arepossible.A perturbativeexpansion around

the solution with q constant in space can be done in su�ciently high dim ensions,

whileinfrared divergencesappearin low dim ension.
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The aim ofthis note is to com pute the free energy increase corresponding to

im posing an expectation value ofq equalto p1 at t = 0 and p2 at t = L. W e

consider here only the case where both p’s and non zero and are in the interval

[qm in;qm ax].

W e�nd that

�F = V (jp1 � p2j=L)
5=2
; (4)

with V � M dL.Asa consequence,thenaiveprediction ofm ean �eld theory forthe

lowercriticaldim ension forspontaneousreplicasym m etry breakingisD c = 2:5.Ifa

sim ilarvaluewould havebeen obtained fortheinterfacefreeenergy in zerom agnetic

�eld and with p1 and p2 ofopposite sign,one would argue thatthe EA param eter

should vanish atD = 2:5.

W e stressthatthese predictionsare naive;correctionsto the m ean �eld theory

are neglected. W hile in ferrom agnets there is regim e (low tem perature) at which

thesecorrectionscan beshown to besm all,in thespin glasscasethecorrectionsto

them ean �eld theory do notvanish even atzero tem perature.W edo nothavehere

a regim e in which we can show thatthe correctionsto the free energy interface do

notchangequalitatively itsL dependence.

A sim ple testable prediction ofour com putation is that on a LD system with

boundary condition q = qE A,the expectation value ofq in the centre ofthe box

should go forlargeL as

q(L)= qE A � const=L
(2D =5� 1) (5)

Ourpaperisorganized asfollows. In section 1 we briey outline the resultsof

the m ean �eld theory forshort range spin glasses and we discuss its extension to

thecaseoftwo constrained realreplicas.In section 2weshow thatequation (4)can

be derived using rathergeneralscaling argum entsunderthe technicalassum ption

that the overlap between the two constrained replicas varies linearly in space. A

con�rm ation for that behaviour is found in section 3 where we �nd a variational

approxim ation to the free energy increm ent�F.In the �nalsection we draw som e

conclusions.

1 T he m odel

Them odelweconsideristhestandard D-dim ensionalEdwards-Anderson spin-glass

[2]on a square lattice in a �nite volum e V ,which forsim plicity willbe taken asa

box ofsizeL >> 1.Thisisde�ned by theHam iltonian:

H [si]= �
X

< ij>

Jijsisj � h
X

i

si (6)
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wherewith standard notationswehave denoted by < i;j> thenearestneighbours

on the lattice. The spins are Ising variables si = �1,and the couplings Jij are

independent gaussian variableswith zero average and variance �J2ij = J2 = 1. h is

them agnetic�eld.

In our discussion we willm ake extensive use ofthe results ofthe m ean �eld

theory (M FT)ofthe m odelnearthe criticaltem perature. Letussum m arize here,

withoutderivation,them ain results.Fora m orecom pleteexposition ofthetheory

seee.g.[3,4,5,6].

The study ofthe equilibrium propertiesofthe m odelcan be perform ed in the

fram e ofreplica m ethod. The relevantorderparam eterisa space dependentover-

lap m atrix Q ab
i = hsais

b
ii which,analogously to the long range case,describes the

statisticsofoverlapsbetween pure states. In M FT,where the system istreated in

the saddle pointapproxim ation,one �nds a (de Alm eida-Thouless) line ofsecond

order phase transition to a glassy phase,which term inates for h = 0 in Tc = 1.

In the vicinity ofTc,the free energy asa functionalofthe orderparam eteradm its

a Landau expansion in which the originallattice is coarse grained,and one con-

siders the order param eter averaged in sm allregions ofthe space Vx centered in

x,Q ab(x)=
1

jVxj

P

x2Vx
Q ab
i . The free energy functionalin term s ofQ ab(x) is then

written as:

�2nF =
R

dD x[1
2
TrQ(x)�Q(x)+ �TrQ 2(x)+ (1=3)TrQ 3(x)

+(y=4)
P

abQ
4
ab(x)+ h2

P

abQ ab(x)] (7)

where � isthe Laplacian operator,� = Tc � T = 1� T,y = 2=3.The integration

extendsto thesquarebox ofsizeL,and ’Tr’denotesthetracein replica space.As

usual,am ong allthequartic term sin Q which should bewritten in the expansion,

we have only included the one responsible forthe de Alm eida-Thouless instability

[7].Thisleadsto thephasetransition into a replica sym m etry breaking phase.

Them ainadvantageofthisreduced m odelisthatitallowsforacom pleteanalysis

ofther.s.b.:thesaddlepointequationscan besolved exactly aboveand below the

transition tem perature. In the low tem perature phase,the solution to the saddle

pointequationsisfound in thefram ework ofParisiAnsatz[8],which in thepresent

context consists in param etrizing the space dependent m atrices Q ab(x)asa space

dipendent functions q(x;u) with 0 � u � 1. For free boundary conditions,the

relevant saddle point is found to be constant in space,and the analysis becom e

identicalto thatofthelong rangeSK m odel[7].Atthesaddlepointone�nds:

q(x;u)= q(u)=

8

><

>:

qm in u � u0
u

3y
u0 � u � u1

qm ax u � u1

(8)
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with u0 = 3yqm in,u1 = 3yqm ax.qm in and qm ax arespeci�ed by therelations

2yq3m in = h2

� = qm ax(1�
3y

2
qm ax) (9)

Asin long rangem odels,theappearenceofr.s.b.im ply theexistenceofm any pure

stateswith anon-trivialdistribution ofthem utualoverlaps[9].Thetheory predicts

thattheseoverlapsareconstantin space.

Letusnow enterintothecoreofourdiscussion.W ewanttointroduceboundary

conditionsin the m odelto forcespatialdishom ogeneity oftheorderparam eter.In

analogy with whatisdone in ordered system s we would like to putthe system in

two di�erentequilibrium statesatthe two boundariesalong a given direction. W e

observe that this can not be done by im posing boundary values to the function

q(x;u). Any variation with respect to the form (8) would take us outside ofthe

saddle point,where the free energy functionalhasno physicalm eaning. W e shall

follow instead a procedure introduced in a previouspaper[10](referred asIin the

following),to study long rangespin glasseso�-equilibrium .

Considertwo identical(sam eJij)replicasofthesystem ,which undergo di�erent

therm alhistories (for equaltem perature and m agnetic �eld). W e constrain the

overlapsbetween thesetworealreplicas(RR in thefollowing)on thetwoboundaries

along one direction and leave free boundary conditionson allothers. In thiscase

the Saddle Point overlap willbe constant in allbut the privileged direction,and

wewillhaveto solvean e�ectiveonedim ensionalproblem .Denoting @1 and @2 the

boundarieson which weim posethenon trivialconstraint,wecan writethepartition

function forthedoubled system as

Zc =
X

fsi;�ig

expf��H [s]� �H [�]g
Y

x2@1

�

0

@
1

jVxj

X

x2Vx

si�i� p1

1

A

�
Y

x2@2

�

0

@
1

jVxj

X

x2Vx

si�i� p2:

1

A (10)

The objectofinterestwillbe the free energy di�erence �F between thissituation

and theunconstrained casewherethedeltafunctionsarenotpresentin thepartition

sum . W e willget an estim ate of�F in m ean �eld theory. This willenable us to

estim ate the probability ofuctuations ofthe overlap ofam plitude jp1 � p2jover

a scale L through Prob(jp1 � p2j;L) � exp(���F). Ifthis probability rem ains

�nite forlarge L,this kind ofuctuations destroy replica sym m etry breaking. In

high enough dim ension we will�nd a free energy di�erence divergentwith L. The

criticaldim ension D c willbe then identi�ed as the dim ension at which this free

energy di�erencebecom e�nite.
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In thereplica treatem entoftheproblem ,onehasto replicateboth thesand the

� spins [10,11]. Thus three space dependent n � n m atrices willappear: Q11
ab(x)

describing the overlaps am ong s spins, Q 22
ab(x) describing the overlaps am ong �

spins and Q 12
ab(x) describing the overlaps between s and � spins. For sym m etry

reasonsQ 12
ab(x)= Q 21

ba(x);the diagonalelem entsQ aa are asusualtaken to be zero

by convention. W e willchoose in the following saddle points for which Q 11
ab(x) =

Q 22
ab(x)� Q ab(x)and Q 12

ab(x)= Q 21
ab(x)� Pab(x). The constraintintroduced in the

partition function reects itselfin the order param eter through the �xing ofthe

valuesofthediagonalelem entsofQ 12
ab on theborder:

Q
12

aa(x)jx2@1 = p1;Q
12

aa(x)jx2@2 = p2: (11)

Allotherelem entsofthem atricesareto be determ ined from thevariationalequa-

tionsforthe free energy. In dealing with the m atricesQ rs
ab r;s = 1;2 a;b= 1;:::;n

it is usefulto introduce new indices � � (r;a),� � (s;b) and a 2n � 2n m atrix

Q �� = Q rs
ab thatcontainsallthethreem atrices.In term ofthisnew m atrix,thefree

energy functionalisform ally identicalto thatfora singlerealreplica in term ofthe

usualQ ab. The di�erence liesin the variationalprocedure,where one hasto keep

into accounttheconstraint(11).

Nearthe criticaltem perature,the free energy adm itsa Landau like expansion

(see7),with thesinglereplica m atrix Q substituted by Q .Thesaddlepointsequa-

tionsin term softhem atricesQ and P are:

�Q ab = 2�Qab + (Q 2)ab+ (P 2)ab+ yQ
3

ab+ h
2

�P ab = 2�Pab+ 2(QP)ab+ yP
3

ab+ h
2 (12)

Asusual,to solve these equationswe need an ansatz thatwilleventually allow us

to do the analyticalcontinuation to n ! 0. As in Iwe assum e both m atrices Q

and P to behierarchicalm atrices.Nam ely,weparam etrizeQ ab(x)by a function of

u 2 [0;1]q(x;u)and the m atrix Pab(x)by a diagonalelem ent Paa(x)= ~p(x)and

a function p(x;u).Physically ~p(x)representsthespace dependentoverlap between

twoRR constrained on theboundary.A tentativediscussion ofthephysicalm eaning

ofthefunctionsq(x;u)and p(x;u)can befound in I.

Clearly,forthechosen boundary conditions,thevariousparam eterswillbecon-

stantin allbutonedirection.Labelling thecoordinatealong thisdirection by twe

�nd thatq p and ~p willdepend on space only through t.In thisway,denoting the

integralsofthekind
R
1

0
du g(t;u)ashgi,thesaddlepointequationsbecom e:

@2

@t2
q(t;u) = 2(� � hqi)q(t;u)+ 2(~p� hpi)p(t;u)
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+

Z
u

0

dv [q(t;u)� q(t;v)]2 +

Z
u

0

dv [p(t;u)� p(t;v)]2 + yq
3(t;u)+ h

2

@2

@t2
p(t;u) = 2(� � hqi)p(t;u)+ 2(~p� hpi)q(t;u) (13)

+ 2

Z
u

0

dv [q(t;u)� q(t;v)][p(t;u)� p(t;v)]+ yp
3(t;u)+ h

2

@2

@t2
~p(t) = 2� ~p(t)� 2hqpi+ y~p(t)3 + h

2

Ifp1 = p2 and qm in � p1 � qm ax onecan �nd a solution withoutspatialdependence

at all,with ~p = p1. Then the problem reduces to the one discussed in I,There

we showed,on very generalgrounds,thatforany p1 in thisinterval,there exista

solution to thesaddlepointequation which hasthesam efree-energy density ofthe

unconstrained system (�F = 0).TheresultsofIin thepresentcontextare:

q(x;u)= q(u)=

8

>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

qm in u � u0=2

2x=(3y) u0=2< u � up=2

~p up=2< u � up

x=3y up < u � u1

qm ax u1 < u � 1:

(14)

p(x;u)= p(u)=

8

><

>:

qm in u � u0=2

2x=(3y) u0=2< u � up=2

~p up=2< u � 1

(15)

~p(x)= ~p= p1 (16)

Theparam etersqm in,qm ax,u0 and u1 arethoseoftheunconstrained solution (8)and

up = 3yp1 isthe pointwhere the function (8)isequalto p1. Thissolution reects

the fact that the m ultiplicity ofstates does not give an extensive contribution to

thefreeenergy.Thespaceofequilibrium statesofthetwo copiesconstrained atan

overlap p1 issim ply a restriction ofthe cartesian productofthe equilibrium states

oftwo freesystem .Thefreedom in thechoiceofp1,which isazero m odeofthefree

energy,isthespin glassanalogtotheGoldstonezerom odefound in ordered m odels

with aspontaneously broken continuoussym m etry.Itisnow clearthatifweim pose

p1 6= p2,butboth in theinterval[qm in;qm ax],wearechoosing attheboundariestwo

ofthe possible overlapsadm itted by the free problem . The additionalfree energy

willhaveto go to zero in thelim itwhen theboundariesbecom every farfrom each

other.Ouraim isto know with whatpoweritgoesto zero.
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2 A dim ensionalargum ent.

To study the situation p1 6= p2 we could perturb around the solution with p1 = p2.

Above the criticaldim ension the laplacian term in (7) can be treated as a sm all

perturbation.The relevantparam eteroftheexpansion turnsoutto bejp2 � p1j=L

which isalwaysarbitrary sm all.

Itisreasonable to think thatthe solution to the saddle pointequationswould

bein thiscasesim ilarin form to eq.(15),butwith ~p= ~p(t)a function interpolating

between p1 att= 0 and p2 att= L.On physicalgroundsweexpectthatafterav-

eraging overthequenched disorder,~p(t)interpolateslinearly between theboundary

values,nam ely

~p(t)= p1(1� t=L)+ p2t=L: (17)

Thisassum ption willenableustodeterm inethelowercriticaldim ension by m eredi-

m ensionalanalysis.Ourhypothesiswillbevalidated a posterioriin thenextsection,

wherewewillderivethelinearity in thecontextofan approxim atem axim ization of

thefreeenergy.

To �rstorderin theperturbativeexpansion in p1 � p2,thevariation ofthefree-

energy isn�F =
R

dtTrQ �Q com puted attheunperturbed saddlepoint.Itiseasy

to seethatthisvariation iszero forthesaddlepoint(15):

1

n

Z

dt
X

��

Q ���Q �� (18)

=

Z

dt

 

d~p(t)

dx

! 2

[1�

Z

du�(u� u0=2)�(u0 � u)�

Z

du�(u� u0=2)]= 0:

A non zero �F at this levelwould have im plied,by sim ple dim ensionalanalysis,

�F � LD � 2, i.e. the sam e result found for ordered system s with a continuous

sym m etry. The vanishing ofthisterm m eansthatD c ishigherthan 2. One could

say that uctuations due to the zero m ode in spin glasses cost less and becom e

thereforeim portantearlierthan theusualGoldstonem odesin ordered system s.

Substituting theexpresion (15)into thesaddlepointsequations(13)and denot-

ing up = 3y~p,� = 3y(d~p=dt)2 weobtain

@2q(t;u)

@t2
= �[�(u� up)�

1

2
�(u� up=2)]

@2p(t;u)

@t2
= ���(u � up=2): (19)

W e�nd in thisway thattheexpresion (15)satis�esthesaddlepointconditionsfor

allu exceptup=2and up.Itisreasonabletosupposethatthee�ectoftheLaplacian
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term in the free-energy willresultin a (sm all)sm oothing ofthe functionsq and p

around up=2 and up. Thuswe suppose thatthe functionswillhave variationsofa

given order� in regionsoforder�0around up=2and up.� and �
0,aswellasup willbe

in generalfunction oft.Using the m onotonicity ofthe functionalrelation between

~p and t,wewillconsiderallparam etersasfunctionsof~p.

W enow show thatunderthishypothesisthefollowing rem arkablefactshappen:

� �F,de�ned asF(p2;p1)� F(p1;p1)doesnotdepend neitheronthetem perature

� noron them agnetic�eld h.

� �F m ustbehaveasLD �(5=4),in orderthatthelinearinterpolation (17)m axi-

m izesthefreeenergy.

Let us write the variationalm atrix Q as Q = Q (0) + �Q where Q(0) solves the

variationalproblem in theabsence oftheperturbation.�F can bewritten as

� 2n�F =

Z

dx

�
1

2
Tr(2�Q �Q (0)+ �Q ��Q ) (20)

+ �Tr�Q2 + TrQ (0)
�Q

2 +
1

3
Tr�Q3 (21)

+
y

4

X

��

(3Q
(0)

��

2

�Q
2

�� + 4Q
(0)

���Q
3

�� + �Q
4

��)

3

5 (22)

Becauseoftheunperturbed SPE theonly term slinearin �Q thatcan appeararise

from the Laplacian term . For a given t(or equivalently ~p),one can evaluate the

variation ofthefreeenergy density �f justdropping theintegration overx in (22).

In thisfree-energywewanttostudythedependenceon � and h beforeoptim izing

with respectto �Q . Asone can see from (15),the function p doesnotdepend on

� and thefunction q dependson � only in theregion u > um ax where q(u)= qm ax.

In the sam e way one observesthatboth functionsdepend on h only in the region

u < um in where they take the value qm in. To study the dependence of�F on

the tem perature and the m agnetic �eld we can use qm ax and qm in asindependent

variablesinstead ofusing � and h which giveriseto sim pleralgebra.Thestructure

of�Q wechooseim pliesthattheonly term swhich can depend on qm ax are:

� �Tr�Q2,trough its� dependence (� = qm ax(1� 3yqm ax=2)),and

� TrQ(0)�Q2

Theotherterm sdonotdependonqm ax becauseforthe� and� suchthatQ
(0)

�� = qm ax

onehas�Q�� = 0.So we�nd that

� 2n
@�f

@qm ax

= (1� 3yqm ax)Tr�Q
2 +

X

��jQ
(0)

��
= qm ax

�Q
2

�� (23)
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Itiseasy to show,using thealgebra ofultram etricm atrices,thatthesecond adden-

dum on ther.h.s.of(23)isexactly equalto �(1� 3yqm ax)Tr�Q
2 and consequently

�f isindependentof�. Along the sam e linesone showsthatthe only possible de-

pendence on qm in isin the term TrQ (0)�Q2,butitsderivative w.r.t. qm in isequal

to zero. Therefore the free-energy density variation can only depend on ~p. Letus

analizethedim ensionsofeach term in �f in term sof~p,�,�0and �.W erem ind that

while ~p and � are�xed param eterin theproblem � and �0areto bedeterm ined by

sadllepointequations.In theconsiderationswhich follow wecan safelyassum e,that

dim ensionally �0 � �. Keeping the two quantities di�erent would only com plicate

theform ulae,butnotthescaling ofthefreeenergy.

W e�nd forthedim ensionsofthedi�erentterm sin (22):

Tr2�Q �Q (0)
� ��

Tr�Q ��Q � ��

 

@�

@~p

!

�Tr�Q2 + TrQ (0)
�Q

2
� ~p�4

Tr�Q3
� �

5 (24)
X

��

Q
(0)

��

2

�Q
2

�� � ~p2�3

X

��

Q
(0)

���Q
3

�� � ~p�4

X

��

�Q
4

�� � �
5

Ifwenow rescale:

� ! ~p� (25)

� ! ~p4� (26)

�f becom esan hom ogeneousfunction oforder5 in ~p.Ifthelinearform ~p(t)hasto

be a m axim um ofthe free-energy,the free energy density m ustbe independent of

~p.Thiscan beseen from thefactifoneoptim izesfor�xed ~p(t)one�ndsin general

�f = �f(~p;(d~p=dt)).The furtherm inim ization with respectto ~p(t)leadsto Euler-

Lagrangeequationsthatgivezero ’acceleration’d2~p=dt2 only if�f isindependentof

~p.Sothe~p5 dependencem ustbecom pensated atthesaddlepointbythedependence

on � � �=~p4.In thisway,writing in allgenerality forthesaddlepoint�f = ~p5g(�)

onem usthaveg(�)� �(5=4) � �(5=4)=~p5.Using � = 3y(p2� p1)=L fortheform (17),

we�nd thatthetotalfree-energy variation scalesas:

�F � L
D
�
(5=4)

� jp2 � p1j
(5=2)

L
D � 5=2

: (27)
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Equation (27)isthem ain resultofthispaper.Ittellsthatin the contextofm ean

�eld theory,thelowercriticaldim ension atwhich �F becom e�nitefor�nitejp2� p1j

isD c = 2:5.M oreoverforD > 2:5 onecan expectuctuationsin spaceoftheorder

param eterto scale with the distance asjq(x)� q(y)j� jx � yj1� 2D =5. Itisworth

noticing thatthevalueforthecriticaldim ension wegetisfully com patiblewith the

onefound by Bray and M oorefortheglassy transition in absence of�eld [12]with

totally di�erentm ethods.Thesam eand otherauthors[13,14]claim ed thatin any

�nitedim ension thespin glasstransition isdestroyed by thepresenceofa m agnetic

�eld.Our�ndingsdisagreewith thisclaim ,aswe�nd �f to beindependenton the

m agnetic�eld.

3 A variationalapproxim ation.

Let us now turn to an explicit com putation ofthe free-energy density increm ent

through a variationalapproach. Instead ofsolving the fullSPE (13)we willhere

propose an explicit param etrization ofthe sm allvariation to the form (15)in the

neighbourhood ofthepointsup=2and up,and wewillm axim izethefreeenergy with

respectto the param etersofthisvariation.W e expectthatthe num ericalvalue so

obtained for�F isalowerbound totherealvalue.Furtherm orewewillshow thatit

scalesasdiscussed in theprevioussection.Thusthissection provesthattheleading

behaviourpreviously obtained doesnotaccidentally cancel. M oreoverhere we will

notneed to assum ethelinearform (17)for~p(t):thiswillbefound astheoptim um

ofthefreeenergy.

W echooseto sm ooth thesingularitiesaround up=2 and up (cf.(19))by interpo-

lating with an arcofparabola thestep-wiselinearbehaviourofthefunctionsq and

p in thesurroundingsofthesepoints.Ourvariationalfunctionswillthen be:

q(u)=

8

>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>:

qm in u < u0

2u=(3y) u0 < u < u1

~p� a(u � u2)
2 u1 < u < u2

~p u2 < u < u3

~p+ a0(u � u3)
2 u3 < u < u4

u=(3y) u4 < u < u5

qm ax u > u5

(28)

p(u)=

8

>>><

>>>:

qm in u < u0

2u=(3y) u0 < u < u1

~p� a(u � u2)
2 u1 < u < u2

~p u > u2

(29)
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with
u0 = 3yqm in=2 u1 = 3y~p=2� �=2 u2 = 3y~p=2+ �=2

u3 = 3y~p� �0=2 u4 = 3y~p+ �0=2 u5 = 3yqm ax

a = 1=(3y�) a0= 1=(6y�0):

(30)

The reader should not be confused by the notation at this point,although qm in

and qm ax arethesam e asin thepresioussectionsand of(15),we changed herethe

notation forthepointsui(i= 0;:::;5).Theonly variationalparam etersthatappear

in the the free energy functionalare � and �0. Denoting asin the previoussection

� = 3y
�
d~p

dt

�2

,the free energy density increm entasa function of� and �0takesthe

form :

�f =
31�5

102060y3
�

�4~p

324y2
+
��

9y
+
��0

18y
�

�3�0
2

9720y3
+
�2~p�0

2

648y2
�

~p�0
4

5184y2
�

11�0
5

3265920y3
(31)

which has to be m axim ized with respect to � and �0. Equation (31)is consistent

with thescaling established in theprevioussection.Thechangeofvariables:

� = y~p
a+ b

2

�
0 = y~p

b� a

4
(32)

� = y
2~p4�

givesus

�f = y
2~p5

b

52254720

�

29a4 � 10080a2b� 252a3b

+ 142a2b2 � 84ab3 � 11b4 + 2903040�
�

: (33)

It is apparent form the variationalequations for a and b that a should be ofor-

der �1=2 while b ’ �1=4. To lowest order in � the solution is a = �b2=240,

b= 12
p
2(7=11)(1=4)�1=4 which givesforthefree-energy density

�f = 0:673659 y2�5=4: (34)

Thisresultcon�rm sin a speci�c exam ple the behaviourin �5=4 of�f which isthe

only one com patible with ~p(t) linear in t. The totalfree-energy ofthe interface,

�F = �fLD is proportionalto LD � 5=2jp1 � p2j
5=2,con�rm ing the analysis ofthe

previoussection.Letusobserveheretheproportionality of�F to y2,thecoe�cient

ofthequaticterm in (7).
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4 C onclusions

In thispaperwe have shown thatitispossible to estim ate the costin free energy

ofa dom ain wallbetween two di�erentphasesin spin glasses.Thisinform ation was

used toindicateapossiblevalueforthelowercriticaldim ension D c = 2:5forreplica

sym m etry breaking.

W eareawareoftheseveralcriticism sthatcould beraised againstthisindication.

In ordered system M FT givesareliableestim ateofD c becausetheuctuation ofthe

orderparam eterarenegligibleatverylow tem perature.In thespin glasscasethereis

notsuch evidence.M oreover,in ordinary system s,thiskind ofanalysisiscon�rm ed

by thebehaviouroftheperturbation expansion.In O (N )m odels,forexam ple,the

free propagatorG(k)� k� 2 in the ordered phase and therefore the uctuationsof

theorderparam eterdivergein D = 2.In thespin glasscase,thereisawholefam ily

ofpropagators,the m ostdivergentofwhich,in presence ofm agnetic �eld,hasthe

behaviourG(k)� k� 3 [15].Ifthisbehaviourisnotm odi�ed by renorm alization it

would im ply a lowercriticaldim ension D c = 3.

Atpresentwedo notknow ifany ofthiscriticism swillbesubstantiated and the

actualcriticaldim ension in spin glassesislargerthen 2.5.Butifthishappens,the

replica sym m etry restoration m echanism m ustbedi�erentfrom thesim ple’instan-

tonic’onethatwehaveproposed in thispaper.

The present state ofthe art in num ericalsim ulations ofspin glasses indicates

that in dim ension two there is no transition [16]while in dim ension four there is

fullreplica sym m etry breaking [17].Unfortunatly the situation isfarfrom clearin

dim ension three. Recentsim ulationsby one ofus[18]obtained from large lattices

werecom patiblewith a�nitetem peraturephasetransition butalsowith an essential

singularitiesatT = 0,which would indicateD c = 3.

Allthis calls for further research. One can expect that sim ulations on larger

lattices willeventually resolve the problem of the existence of the transition in

three dim ensions. On the m ore analyticalside a crucialproblem to attack is the

renorm alization ofthek� 3 behaviourofthem ostsingularpropagatorinperturbation

theory.
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